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Ex-Goveb- Furnas, on his farm
near Brownville, baa a persimmons
orchard of a thousand trees.

The appointment of Dr. L. J. Abbott
as superintendent of the Lincoln asylum

for the insane has been unanimously
confirmed by the senate.

Carletox, the Bodge county murderer
has run the full course of the courts and
will be hanged April 26, unless the pov-ern- or

consents to interfere.

At 9:43 Tuesday night of last week a
earthquake shock at Wyethville, Va.,

shook houses and rattled windows. The
shock lasted about thirty seconds.

Mrs. W. K. Yaxdebbilt has been
awarded a divorce from her husband

with a liberal amount of alimony and

the custody of their three children.

The "dollar of the daddies" is coming

back again to stay. In a few years
people may hoard silver as well as gold

and feel just as safe in doing it. Blair
Pilot m

A Baltimore democrat by the name of
Morrison has celebrated his ninety-fourt- h

birthday. He voted for General
Jackson, but says that now he is dis-

gusted with his party.

Bingham Scott of Cadiz, Ohio, well

known to many of our readers, died
March 4, aged 48 years. He was a son
of the late Josiah Scott, a prominent
lawyer of Harrison county.

Pvery patron of the telephone com-

pany has a vital interest in the decision
of the federal supreme court deflningthe
life of letters patent. It is the begin-

ning of the end of high telephone- rentals.
Omaha Bee.

Representative Jexsess seems to
have mistaken the voice of the insur-

ance lobby for the voice of the people.

He will know better next time if he is
capable of learning from experience, re-

marks the Fremont Herald.

As boy at Fort Scott,
Kas., has entered suit for $10,000
damages against authorities for allowing
a drink establishment to keep open con-

trary to law, and at which the father
was made so drunk that he beat his
wife.

TnE people of his district repudiated
him and the administration takes up
Wilson of the free-trad- e bill and makes
him successor to Postmaster General
Bissell. This is in consonance with the
Cleveland principle, "the people bo
anyhow."

The Burlington Gazette lays the
blame for the embargo on American
cattle to the "unenlightened selfishness
of the McKinley bill." Well, the Ameri-

can fanners would be glad to have some
more of "unenlightened selfishness."

Sioux City Journal.

Adopt a policy upon which men of all
parties who are favorable to the use of
silver on a just basis, can agree. The
whole country, irrespective of party,
must see that the founders of the repub-

lic were right on the money question,
and never followed the advice of their
mortal enemies.

Poor Frank Hilton, ex-o- il inspector,
is catching it from all sides, and we

notice that some of our state exchanges
are suggesting that he go to keep com-

pany with Charlie Mosher that would
be the long and the short of it, in one
sense, although they are both short in
their dealings with the state.

When the last loan is added to our
interest bearing debt it will foot up
$746,723,710. At the close of the repub-

lican administration two years ago our
debt was $585,029,100. Comments on
the financial acumen of our democratic
statesmen at Washington are unneces-
sary. Natienalgity Kecord.

Count Castellaxe and his bride, after
being twice married, (by a churchman
and a civil magistrate), have left for
Europe. Her brother, George Gould,
says that the various stories of marriage
settlements and payments of debts and
all that are untrue. The question of
money has never entered into the matter
at all.

A local paper, Bays the Fremont Trib-
une, publishes an article on the silver
question from C. H. Toncray, well known
hereabouts as a Napoleon of finance and
now sojourning in Mexico for his health.
It will now be in order to have another
on the same subject from that eminent
financier, Charley Mosher, of Sioux
Falls, S.D.

Mrs. Folbom-Perrix- e was in Omaha
two days last week and is credited with
looking up the alleged expressions of
Secretary Morton in regard to the
"legacy of corruption." It is conjectured
that a very interesting dialogue be-

tween the president and Secretary Mor-

ton may be the result of Mother Fol-som- 'e

investigations.

U. S. Consul Stern at Bamberg,
Germany, sounds the note of alarm to
America, and tells the government in
recent report that a systematic persist-

ent effort is being made to secure a large
lice of the market of the United States

for German manufacturers. He enters
into particulars, and there can be no
gfeabt of what he aaserte,

Senator Sfbecheb, who represents
this district in the state senate, gives
this as a reason for his action in regard
to the State Fair location:

"Just at present the permanent loca-
tion of the State Fair is the big issue
before the legislature. As our readers
know, the State Board of Agriculture
last January located the fair at Omaha
for five years. Now a bill is introduced
in the legislature to permanently locate
it at Lincoln. The legislature can do
this as the State Board of Agriculture is
a creature of the legislature. A fight is
on between Douglas and Lancaster
county and it promises to be bitter. For
one I "shall vote for Lincoln. I believe
that Lincoln is the best place and is
nearer a central location, and above all I
can get a slap at that infamous Omaha
Business Men's Association that went
into politics last fall and tried to elect
rotten Tom Majors governor by sending
out a circular insulting every populist
and declaring that if Holcombwas elect-
ed governor the credit of the state wonld
be ruined. I want to say right hero that
any populist who votes for Omaha after
that circular is not worthy to be classed
as a man among men again. He would
be a genuine thing who, like a dog, licks
the foot that kicks him."

It looks to us as though the senator is
a little too impulsive in this matter. A
contract has been entered into by the
state board for the location at Omaha
for five years; Lincoln has had a very
large share of the benefits heretofore
flowing from the location of the fair
there, and why violate the contract en-

tered into, if the same waB made fairly?

It seems to The Journal that the spirit
of one phase here "and above all I can
get a slap at, etc.," is not the motive to
actuate senators in the discharge of
their duties. It should rather be the
best interests of the state and of the
district which the senator represents,
than any personaj or individual feeling.
While we think that Senator Sprecher's
general course is very close to the
straight mark, we think in this matter,
he should not let his personal prejudices
control his official conduct

Good Democratic Opinion.

There are scarcely any now to 6ay a
good word for the late democratic con-

gress, but, on the contrary, nearly every-

body is "registering a kick," and among
the very mildest of these is the demo-

cratic Boston Post, which says:
"For the first democratic congress

which this generation has seen demo-

cratic, that is, in both branches, with a
democratic executive it has been a sad
disappointment. It has failed through
the weakness or the wrong-headedne- ss

of men elected as democrats. It has
failed because democratic principles
have been ignored or betrayed.

If the democratic party has learned a
lesson in the choice of its representa-

tives, the Fifty-thir- d congress will not
have lived in vain."

A bill prohibiting the display of for-

eign Hags on public buildings in this
state has passed the assembly by a vote
of 83 to 17. Why it should have any"
opposition is not easy to see. " The Star
Spangled Banner God bless it is the
pride of all true Americans and fills the
measure of their desire for decoration on
civic holidays. The bill may have been
introduced out of malice, but it will save

among fellow citizens. It will
relieve the state of such displays of prej-

udice as ex-May-or Hewitt made when he
Haunted tho British Hag over our Oity
nail on Queen Victoria's birthday and
refused to fiy the Irish flag on Saint Pat-

rick's day. It will prevent discrimina-
tion and treat all citizens alike. Besides
"Old Glory" is enough for public use.
Three cheers for it! Catholic Review,
New York.

The proposed now depo3itory law
makes some radical changes requiring
investigation into tho standing of a bank,
and of bondsmen; requires sureties to
qualify and punishes them for perjury;
restricts deposits to banks in same
county to f0 per cent of capit.il and sur-

plus, thereby preventing large deposits
in small banks; permits deposits outside
the conntv when banks in tho county
will not bid for the money or are not
safe; gives the county the enstody of
vouchers and the right to require auxil-

iary books to be kept for the purpose of
showing the transactions between treas-
urer and depository; requires all public
funds in the treasurer's hands to be de-

posited in the depository banks.

There is a democrat in town who used
to be a great friend of President Cleve-

land and has never gone back on him
entirely until the other day. He has
always had Graver's picture hanging in
his store but when the president recom-

mended bonds, it was the last straw and
our democratic friend took down that
picture. He tore it in half, then he tore
in two again and continued to tear it
until it was resolved into 10,000 infinitis-im- al

fragments and then he stamped on
it. Thus disappears the last picture of
Grover Cleveland in Merrick county
unless one is hid away somewhere in a
post-offic- e. Central City Democrat.

Senators, representatives in congress
and others are endeavoring to form a new
political party based on silver alone.
They declare that in this lies the only
hope of success. They despair of accom-

plishing anything effectively in existing
political parties. Joseph C. Sibley of
Pennsylvania is spoken of as a presiden-
tial candidate for the new party, and it
is understood that it is the desire of the
Bimetallic league that a republican
should receive the nomination for vice
president The address to the country
is quite lengthy.

Tefft's bill providing for a constitu-
tional convention has passed the senate
and may go through thje house also. If
it does, the fourteen proposed amend-
ments will not be submitted. It is a
little doubtful whether the expense of a
constitutional convention, jnst at this
present time, will be approved by the
people. Costly luxuries are not to be
thought of, and, although it has been
quite a while since the last constitu-
tional convention, we can probably get
along till.the next session of the general
assembly.

The Lamborn bill permanently locat-
ing the state fair at Lincoln was report-
ed to the house last week with a recom-
mendation that it do pass. The bill was
placed on the general file by a vote of Go

to 22, but many supported this who will,
it is said, oppose the bill when it is. put
upon its passage. Tho Omaha Commer
cial Club has a written contract with the
State Board of Agriculture and it has
been decided that the slate cannot
abrogate a contract in which it is an
interested party.

THE INCOME TAX.

What Farmers la England Must Do
Faying-- Their Tribute.

While the American fanner is basily
engaged in making a statement of the
valuation of his property and his stock,
so as to be ready for the income tax col-

lector, who is as necessary an evil in this
country under the policy of free trade
as he is in England, it may console the
American fanner to leant that his broth-

er farmer in England has been receiving
a little Christmas gift in the shape of a
revised circular concerning the income
tax in that country.

There the tax is payable on Jan. 1, a
sort of New Year's gift which the farm-

er is compelled to disgorge as his tribute
toward free trade. There the farmer has
the option of being taxed at a rate of 6

cents in the pound upon the actual val-

ue that is, the rental value of his
land, although he may decide to be taxed
as an ordinary trader upon his average
profits during three preceding years. In
this latter case an examination of his
accounts during that period is necessary,
so as to show the farmer's exact posi-

tion.
During his leisure moments the farm-

er here, as well as in England, should
take a course in bookkeeping, if he is
not already an expert in that necessary
branch of business. We aro not aware
of the exact form in which the farmers
must make their rctnrns in this country,
but in England a blank balance sheet is
prepared and distributed for the farmers
to fill out, requiring many items and
particulars which the average farmer
could only furnish as an estimate, and
many others which it would bo impossi-
ble for him to furnish unless ho were an
expert bookkeeper.

Shonld the farmer desire to appeal
against the amount of his taxation, the
time wherein he can appeal or lodge a
claim for the repayment of a portion of
his tax is very limited. The tax col-

lector, however, is allowed at least six
montns wherein to consider such claims
and make repayments, so that if the
farmer be compelled to pay unjustly any
amount in excess of what tho law prop-

erly demands he may make up his mind
that fully a year will elapse before he
secures any refund. Tbeso aro a few of
the incidents of an income tax, which
is and must bo always a necessity and
part of a policy of freo trade.

The Wind That Blows the Straw.

- gStS crgcaiC

'.Must Mot Lower Wages.
Men do not mind working side by

side with each other, no matter what
their nationality, when established con-

ditions of wages and labor are not placed
in jeopardy thereby. Tho refusal of the
men at Homestead to work with a con-

tingent of Hungarians was because the
latter were introduced for the purpose
of demoralizing the wage scale, not be-

cause they were Hungarians.

The Two Eternal Types in Fiction.

The novel of romance and adventure
has had a long history, and the elements
of which it is compounded are recogniz
able long before they took the form of
fiction. Two figures appear and reap
pear in the mythology of every poetic
people: the hero and the wanderer; the
man who achieves, and the man who ex
periences; the man who masters life by
superiority of soul or body, and the man
who masters it by completeness of
knowledge. It is interesting and pa-

thetic to find how universally these two
figures held tho attention and stirred
the hearts of primitive men; how infi-

nitely varied aro their tasks, their ierils,
and their vicissitudes. They wear so
many guises, they bear so many names,
they travol so far and compass so much
experience that it is impossible, in any
interpretation of mythology, to escape
the conviction that they were the domi
nant types in the thought of the myth-maker- s.

And these earliest story-make-rs

were not idle dreamers, entertaining
themselves by endless manufacture of
imaginary incidents, conditions and per
sons. They were, on the contrary, the
observers, the students, the scientists of
their period; their endeavor was not to
create a fiction but to explain the world
and themselves. Their observation was
imperfect and they made ludicrous mis-

takes of fact because they lacked both
knowledge and training; but they made
free use of the creative faculty, and
there is, consequently, a good deal more
truth in their daring guesses than in
many of those provisional explanations
of nature and ourselves which have been
based too exclusively on scrutiny of the
obvious fact and indifference to the fact
which is not less a fact because it is
elusive. Hamilton W. Mabie, in the
March Forum.

The supreme court holds as to a man's
voting place: "One's residence is where
he has his established home, the place
where he is habitually present and to
which, when he departs, he intends to
return. The fact that he may at a future
time intend to move will not necessarily
defeat his residence before he actually
does move. It is not necessary that he
should have the intention of always
remaining, but there must be no inten-

tion of presently removing."

The age"nt for the Bookwaiter lands in
Valley county the other day received a
letter authorizing the purchase of wheat
to the amount of $400 on the account of
the owner of the lands and distribute it
among their needy tenants, pro rata to
the amount of ground broken out and to
take notes for the same, payable October
1, without interest. The company also
proposes to make some arrangements
with regard to seed corn before the time
for planting.

It seems that in the flood of 1881, the
Missouri river moved south from Clay
county, South Dakota, leaving a strip of
original Nebraska territory on the north
side of tbe river, and the inhabitants
thereof claim allegiance to neither state.
To prevent lawlessness the legislature
of South Dakota has appointed three
commissioners to confer with Nebraska
authorities to agree upon a plan of
action.

The annoying black read dust that
arises when-polishin- g a stove with or-

dinary stove blacking may be pre-
vented by adding a pinch of powdered
gum tragacantn to the blacking.

Tannins; Sheep Skint.
The following directions for tanning

sheep skins will answer a correspond-
ent: For mats take two long-wo- ol

skins and make a-- strong: suds, using
hot water; when it is cold wash the
skins in it carefully squeeziag them
between the hands to get the dirt out
of the wool then wash the soap out
with cold, clear water. Then dissolve
alum and salt, each a half pound, with
a little hot water sufficient to cover
the skins and let them soak in It
over night for twelve hours, then
hangover a pail to drain. When
they are well drained spread or
etretch carefully over a board to dry.
When a little damp have an ounce of
saltpetre and alum pulverhed and
sprinkle on the flesh side of each skin,
rubbing in well; then lay the flesh
sides together and hang in the shade
for two or three days, turning the
under skin uppermost every day, then
scrape the flesh side with a blunt
knife to remove any remaining scraps
of flesh. Trim off projecting points:
rub the flesh side with the hands, and
they will be very white and handsoma
suitable for a door or urriage mat
They also make good mi. tens. Lamb
skins or even sheep skins, if the wool
be trimmed off evenly to a half or
three-fourt- hs of an inch long, make
beautiful and warm mittens for ladies
or gentlemen, and the girls with a
little practice can make them.
Farmer's Vice.

Bulky Horses.
The best thing to do with a balky

horse is to sell it to somebody who
has plenty of patience and time to
spare. There are various recipes
given to start a balky horse, but they
all fail sometimes. It may be stated.'
however, that the horse can contem-
plate but one thing at a time. If.
therefore, its thought can be drawn
from the balking it will likely start
The best way to do this is to do some-
thing to tbe animal deliberately, but
suddenly when it is done. Wo have
seen horses started by patting their
heads as if nothing was the trouble
that the driver cared for. and then
quickly seizing the nose and giving it
a sharp twist The pain occupies the
animal's attention wholly, and the
driver gets into the wagon, picks up
the lines, and tho horse starts at the
command. Farmer's Voice.

A Danish Hasina; Case.

The inquiry into the death of the
young cadet Simonsen at the naval
academy at Copenhagen has just been
brought to a conclusion and has re-

sulted in the dismissal and disgrace of
the commandant of the school. The
latter has been made the scapegoat,
and tbe principal object of the court
seems to have been to exculpate young
Prince Charles, son of the Crown
Prince, from the charges of hazing and
brutality which had been brought
against him. The fact, however, that
none of the cadets was pun-
ished furnishes abundant evidence that
the charges against his royal highness
were well founded, and the court
has been forced to admit that he, one
of the seniors, was present when
young Simonsen, almost crazed by the
incredible cruelty to which he had
been subjected by his older comrades,
and with his face covered with blood
and the bridge of his nose smashed,
seized a revolver and put himself out
of misery by blowing his brains out
The decision of the court of inquiry
has produced a deplorable effect at
Copenhagen, although the press,owing
to the strictness of the censor, has not
dared to comment in any way upon the
report which they published. New
York Recorder.

Home 'Hints.

Half a teaspoonful of sugar give, a
fine flavor to brown gravy.

A little borax or soda in the dish-
water makes brighter tinware and is

better than soap.
Jelly will not mold if a thin layer

of paper dipped in the white of an
egg is laid upon the top.

Siltc handkerchiefs and ribbons
should be washed in salt and water
and ironed wet to obtain tho best re
sults.

To give a good oak color to a pine
floor wash in a solution of one pound
of copperas dissolved in one gallon of
strong lye.

You can clean your brass kettle with
a solution of oxalia acid in water.
Apply with flannel, wash off and pol-

ish with a chamois skin.
A teaspoonful of kerosene does as

well as a bit of white wax in boiled
starch, and mutton suet is as good as
either to make a plain gloss.

Unique dishes for serving terrapin
are in the shape of sea-shell- s, with
all the exquisite piuk and green shad-
ing. They are in Coal port china.

It is tbe fashion to have breakfast,
lunch and dinner sets of the same
kind of china. White and --gold
English china, with a gold monogram
or crest in the center, is used.

A water bottle, the interior of which
has become coated with carbonate of
lime from hard water, may be cleaned
by washing in water in which a tea-
spoonful of spirits of salts has been
dissolved. Rinse well before using.

The white of eggs may be given
different colors and flavors. Use rasp
berry syrup for pink eggs, spinach
for green, and the grated yellow rind
of the lemons with two or three drops
of saffron for yellow, and vanilla and
chocolate for brown. If after adding
the flavoring the cream is not quite
firm, stir in a little powdered sugar.
These eggs should be wrapped in par-
affin and then in fringed tissue papers.
They are pretty laid in little baskets
lined with white paper. Under the
paper there should be a layer of white
cotton. .

The Fanny Bone.

"Columbus, Neb,, has a citizen who
only needs a pair of yellow covers to
make him a walking dime novel," said a
citizen of that burg at the Merchants.
"I refer to Colonel Jim Meagher, who is
now agent of the Union Pacific road at
that place. When the road was first
constructed, Colonel Meagher was the
'transient agent' always-- moved to the
end of the line, pushed to the front, as
the rails were laid, to open a new station.
Jim has a choice lot of reminiscences of
pioneer days, including the time when he
shot all the feathers out of an Indian's
war bonnet and then made the warrior
stand on bis head on a pile of railroad
ties. This veteran railroader also tells
of the time he carried S. H. H. Clark on
his back and swam across the Platte
river, on a hunting expedition. Another
time, he worked up a big sale of tickets
for the Union Pacific by disguising him
self as an Indian, accompanied by sev-

eral of the yard crew, and riding on
horseback through the small town where
he was agent, whooping and shooting,
with an energy that caused a stampede
of citizens to the railroad station, where
they bought tickets in a hurry for
Omaha, to escape what they believed was
an inevitable massacre to follow, that
night Jim has an original way of check-

ing a yard. The wind blows so vigor-

ously at Columbus that he uses a broad

shingle as a record for car numbers.
Instead of beitig surrounded by Indians
he is now surrounded by a loving family,
but he loves to tell of the old days when
He cuaseu inaians yina iney cnasea may,
with an occasional memory of --dpaajnmrsday looking after his crib of corn,
brushes with bears and a wholesale
slaughter of buffaloe. He is one of-th-

e-l

oldest railroad agents of the country,
and it is doubtfnl if any of them have
had as many narrow escapes as Uncle
Jimmy." Omaha Bee.

VIn the earlier days more than now it
was customary to fell the large cotton-woo- d

trees and saw them up into dimen-
sion lumber; sometimes into boards for
flooring, or slats for granaries. A far-

mer had thus provided himself with a
large lot of slats, and for a few weeks let
them lie exposed to sun and rain, when
they began to twist and warp to such a
degree that the aged farmer called to
his sons one morning, seeing extra ani-

mation in the pile: "Boy6, we'll have to
get at these slats and nail them up
somewhere, or they'll all crawl off tho
farm."

A doctor not a hundred miles from
this city, wishing to make a good im-

pression upon a German farmer, men-

tioned the fact that he had received a
double education, as it were. He had
studied homeopathy and was also a
graduate of "regular" medical college.
"Oh, dot vas nodding," said the farmer,
"I vonce had a calf dot sucked two cows,
and he made noddinga but a common
schteer after all." Seward Blade.

The Courteous Attendant (at the
theatre) Yes, madam, this is the place
to check your large hat.

The Lady (to her escort) Well let's
go to our seats.

Tho Courteous Attendant (politely)
Not yet, madam. Kindly pass on to the
next window and check your big sleeves.

Chicago Tribune.

Saturday a German lead into town a
poor dilapidated old horse and a crippled
mule and hitched them in front of tho
Wayne county bank while he made a
call on the genial cashier of the afore-
said banking institution. "Mr. Smith,"
began the pilgrim from Bingen,

"you vas have a mortgage on
those horse nnd dot mulo for 60 dollar.
I vas done mit tern. I vash my hands
mit tern. Yon take tern. You gif me
mine notes." Smith grasped the situa-
tion and refused to give up the notes
but made a compromise with the afore-

said mortgagor, by getting him to try
and sell the team. After some dicker
August Kruger purchased the team giv-

ing one dollar apiece for the horse and
mule, when he immediately had them
taken to his hog yard nnd had them
executed. Smith id trying to figure for
the benefit of his loan what good that
mortgage is, and for once he is beat on a
simple mathematical problem. Wayne
Herald.

VMilliner I hope you will find that hat
perfectly satisfactory.

Miss de Fashion Yes, indeed. Sev-

eral persons left the theatre on account
of it last night Chicago Inter-Ocea-

It is reported of a couple in Holt
county, that they rigged out in old
cldthes nnd drove into town to beg for
help. While they were gone thieves
broke into the house and got away with
$100, a silk dress and two suits of
clothes belonging to the ''destitute"
couple.

ADOITIOXAL LOCAL.

Over the Boulevard.
Mrs. A. W. Clark lias returned from

her isit to Silver Creek.

The snow Sunday reminded us of the
old down-ea- st BUgar storms.

It was humiliating to S. P. Drinnin
to gaze at the eclipse last Sunday night.

Judge Belford's family has about re-

covered from their attack of scarlet
fever.

W. T. Ernst has rented 80 acres of
Nick Adamy's farm. Will expects to
farm more extensively than ever this
year.

Mrs. Stewart will go to Indiana to
reside this year. She has leased her
farm to her nephew, Mr. Rose, of Silver
Creek.

Otis Clark was visiting at his sister's,
Mrs. John McGill, the evening of our
fog and rain, and on returning home lost
his way. From the reports we get he
must have traveled over most of Colum-

bus township.
Carl Rhode loaded his household

goods onto a car last week, nnd shipped
them to Genesee, 111., where he expects
to go to reside for a year or so. He will
engage in the saloon business there. We
are sorry to see him leave his farm o
engage in the saloon business again.

A large number of acres will be sown
to alfalfa in Columbus township this
year. The farmers are not discouraged
over last year's failure of crops, but are
going into it with more vim than ever,
but with a feeling that Providence will
favor Nebraska with one of her old-tim- e

crops again.

C. Li. S. C.

The Chautauqua Circle will meet with
Mrs. Merrill at the Thurston March 16,

at 750 p. m. The following program
will be carried out:

Roll call Quotations from some au-

thor mentioned in tbe lesson.
"Renaieeance and Modern Art," chap-

ters x and xii Earl McCoy.
"From Chaucer to Tennyson," chapter

vii to page 176 Mrs. Jfautnan.
('English History and Literature" and

"Woman's World" in February Chan-tauqu- an

C. A. Brindley.
My visit to St. Peter's aqd the Vati-

can W. A. McAllister.
Reading from Coleridge Mrs.Merrill.
Reading from Shelly Miss Alice

Matthews.
Reading from Wordsworth He v. F.

W. Brosa.
Reading from Byron Rev. Charles C.

F. Brown.

V. M. C. A. Sociable.

At the residence of Mrs. Henrich,
Tuesday evening, March 10th, with the
following program:
Vocal solo Mrs. Garlow
Piano solo, Miss Ethel Galley
Vocal solo, ,. Mies Lncy Martyn
Piano solo, , MiaaGleason
Hong. Little Ethel Farrand
Vocal solo, Bin. Warren
Trio,

Miss Gleason and Messrs. Loeb and
Schroeder. ;

Admission 10 cents. Cake and cojFee
will be served afterward for 10 cents,
additional.

.

Monroe
FromtbeKcpnblican.

Miss Mand Naylor commenced a term
of schoolin the Smith district Monday.

c j Sheldon of Columbus was here

which he is selling out.
" Mrs. George Young of North Bend is
visiting with her mother, Grandma Kel-le- y,

and her brothers, John, Henry and
Jess Eelley.

Will Smith returned from Billings,
Mont, last week. He says it is a pretty
good country, but Nebraska suits him a
great deal better.

Tuesday the engine pulling the east
bound train bursted a flue, causing a
delay of over an hour. An engine from
Genoa took the train to Columbus.

J. B. Kyle informs us that a largo
number of farmers south of tho river
are waiting until the bridge is put in
again to come to Monroe and got their
spring supplies.

Charley Chapin, near Oconee, is going
to move the windmill that stands in the
old Lobman feed lot out into the mead-
ow. When ho went ont Friday to finish
digging the anchor post holes ho found
two skunks in the holes helping him,
bnt as he didn't like the company and
they wouldn't leave, he went home and
got the gun and killed them.

Weather Report.
Review of the weather near Genoa for

the month of February, 1895.
Moan temperature of the month 19.1(5

Mean do same month lout jear 18.02
Highest daily temperature on 24th &V
Lowest do 7th, below zero 22

a? ui r ClilJ" 8
Cloudy days 13

aim UAjt) 13
High winds da) s 8
llain or snow fell dnriui; portionsof days
Inches of rainfall or melted Know 0.i4
Do Bame mo. last year 0.54
ftreatestam't in 24 hours on ISJth o.ai
Hnow this inontii . A'.
Do same month last year t.w

Prevailing winds from X.W.
Violent storm of Mind and dust on the

6th from N.W. and continued for .'JG

hours with rapid fall in temperature,
also a similar storm on the 20th, bnt not
quite so violent.

Sth, parhelia and lunar corona.
Cflth, very foggy.

A SCT OF IIAKNKSS FKKK.

all tit L. W. Weaver's harness store
anuviee tbe set or liarness no will give
away May 1 to tho lucky man. I will
give to every purchaser of a set of har-

ness a ticket entitling him to a chance in
a drawing of one of my very best hand
made harness worth $'2o. This gives
every man that buys a set of harness of
L. W. Weaver a chance to get two set for
the price of one. I wish to say for my
harness that they are the very lest; all
made in my shop by workmen of thirty
years' experience in the trade, and only
tho very best oak leather is used. I ask
every one that contemplates buying to
call and examine them, nnd if they Gnd
they are not as good or better than any
made in Columbus I don't ask you to
buy. Every set is guaranteed nnd any
breakages in a re.isonablo length of time
are repaired free of charge. My prices
are cheaper than ever known before.
All hand made, range from $20 to $2T
per set. The drawing will be conducted
in any way the ticket holders may see
fit, and we shall seo that it is done strict-
ly fair in every way. Should I sell but
ten set of harness between now and May
1, the drawing will take place jnst the
same. This offer surbly ought to be a
great inducement for you to buy your
harness of me, if tho price and quality is
as good, as elsewhere, and both of which
wo guarantee. Buy your harness of
Weaver, for yon may be the lucky man.
It coats you nothing extra, and may
make yon a set of harness.

L. W. Weavkk,
6 mch-- 1 Thirteenth St.

Those subscribers of The Journal
who have paid in advance nnd are now
receiving tho Lincoln Semi-Week- ly

Journal as a premium, should notice
when their, subscription expires nnd act
accordingly.

HEMP SEED TO LOIN !

I want to contract with farmers within
hauling distance of Columbus to grow
about a thousand acres of hemp. Will
furnish seed and take pay out of crop
grown. n.ivo two kinds of seed; small-

est variety will produce ten to fifteen
bushels of seed and lj to 1 tons straw
per acre; other more straw and les3 seed.
Hemp stands drouth better than any
crop except alfalfa. Improves land
almost as much as clover and can be
grown twenty years in succession on
same laud. On good land plowed deep
it made fair crop in 1894. For further
information apply at my oirice at mill
after 2 p. m. M. Jerome.

Columbus, Jan. 21, 189.1. m

Starting with Oct. 15th, 1894, The
Coltjmbcs Jotjexaii subscription rates
are $1.50 a year, if paid in advance,
otherwise $2.00 a year. Settlements up
to that date must be mnde on the basis
of the former rate. All premiums now
advertised hold good.

Henry Wallace Out of the Homestead.

Henry Wallace, whoso name is synon-
ymous with that of tho Iowa Homestead,
of which ho has been editor for ten years,
is no longer connected with that paper.
Mr. Wallace has always boen a strong
anti-monopoli- st in fact, the present
Iowa railroad law is largely due to his
efforts in tho Homestead. His with-
drawal from the Homestead was the
culmination of trouble between him and
the business manager on matters of edi-

torial pcliev Mr. Wallace wishing the
paper to continue to stand for anti- -
monopoly principles. Failing in this he
has become editor of Wallace's Farm and
Dairy, a semi-monthl- y agricultural paper
published at Ames, Iowa, at fifty cents
per year. Mr. Wallace will be glad to
send free sample copies of his new paper
to his old Homestead friends, or any
others, who will drop him a postal card.
We will send Wallace's Farm and Dairy
and the Columbus Journal one year for
$1.80, payable in advance.

We Sweeji the World.

W s an old 6aying that a "new broom
sweeps clean lint when we say "we
sweep the world" we mean that among
all tho railways of the world none stands
higher in the estimation of the public, in
all espepjal points, than the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St Paul Railway. It is the
only line west of Chicago which runs
electric-lighte- d, steam-heate- d and vesti-bule- d

trains between Chicago, St Paul
and Minneapolis, and between Chicago
and Omaha. Try it F. A. Nash,
OfiiT'I. Agent, 1504 Farnam St, Omaha.
J2sfef W. S. Howell, v

Tr7 Trav.. Passenirer and Fraiffht Acrfc'- TZW i

GUS.G.BECHER.
LEOPOLD JJSGGI.

Established 1870.

BECHER, JEGGI & CO.,

REAL -- ESTATE -- LOANS -- INSURANCE,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS at lowest rates of interest, oa short or Iohr time, in amounts

to snit applicants.
BONDED ABSTRACTERS OF TITLE toallrealestateinPlatte county.
Represent THE LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES of theWorhl. Our farm policies at

the most liberal use. Losses adjusted, and promptly paid at this office.
Notary Public always in office.
Farm and city property for aula.
Make collections of foreign inheritances and sell steamship tickets to and from nil partsor Europe. t aug'91-- t f

Every day is adding to onr list of
subscribers, but there is yet plenty of
room for more. We give yon now, TnE
.Tournaii and the Lincoln Semi-weekl- y

.Tonrnal, both, one year, when paid in
advance, for $2.00. Subscription can
begin at any time. Now is the time to
subscribe. The Lincoln Journal is issued
Tuesdays and Fridays, and will give yon
a mass of news that yon cannot hope to
equal anywhere for tho money. Both
for $2.00.

'o California in a Tourist Slef per.
Burlington Route's personally- -

conds&lwd excursions to the Pacific coast
are jnlt the thing for people of moderate
means.i uueap respeciaoie comiorta-bl- e

expeditious. From Omaha and Lin-
coln every Thursday. Through to Los
Angeles and San Francisco without
change. Experienced excursion mana-
gers and uniformed Pullman porters in
charge. Second class tickets accepted.
Cars are carpeted and upholstered and
have spring seats and backs, mattresses,
blankets, curtains, pillows, towels, etc.
Only 85.00 for a double berth, wido
enough and big enongh for two. The
route is over the "Scenic Lino of tlo
World," through Denver, Salt Lake city
and Sacramento. All the wonderful
canons and peaks of the Eocky Moun-
tains are passed during the day. If you
are going west yon should arrange to
join one of these excursions. They arel
the best, the very best, across the cont-
inent Information and advertising mat-
ter on application to the local agent or
by addressing, J. Francis, Gen'l. Pass'r.
Agent, Omaha, Nebr.

On the margin of The Jocknal, or
on the wrapper, following your name
you will find the date to which your sub-

scription is paid or accounted for. If
the date is past, you aro respectfully re-

quested to renew your subscription. See
rates elsewhere.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

t9"0nrq,uotationeofthemarket6areobtained
Tuesday afternoon, nnd are correct and reliable
at the time.

O BAIN, ETC.
Wheat r,2
Shelled Corn 43
Oats 30

Flour in S0O lb. lots J 0 00
PRODUCE.

Batter 1015
laEjjfjO v O

Potatoes $ 75
LIVESTOCK.

Fathogs fi S0ff3 50
Fatcowa S0C2 50
KatBheep $1502 25
Fat steers 3 0OU3 50
Feeders SI 502 25

justness goticrs.

Advertisements under this head iivo cent6 a
linceach insertion.

.4rrM ttlMf I fl V'f inl.. I.n. ..,l Lnn. llA
Jjeat stylos, anil u&e-- only th very beatstick t nnt itait It rinll nul in m nlmfr !ii .rai n imr tssr-t- ill 41VI AVI Sw'tE

MliTICE OF SI UK I'XUEir rilATTEL
X ;a;e.

irtTUTii;!--. is iifcittm ijikx tint tym otltlie following tirecriDmrtrtattfl mort
Knee in Savor of The Columbus Skite Bank of
ColumbowKi lmk;i, for $1.270.e7!Ad on thi
14th day oTVehraary, 18M, and duljttiled and
recorded in the office of the coantjLglfrk of
Platte counts Nebraska, on tho said Mtnday of
February, lBflsaid mortgage being execflted by
li. ChristofferHh to the said. Ths CtflnmlMia
Rtato Bank, to sAurethe payment of theakount
hefein before seirorth and upon which sai sum
hire is due at first publication her f the

a: t of JI.272.Uo said Columbus Bank.
Be! iUlt having ban mails in the of

said m of money d no Huits or otJlvr pro
coedi :s at Jaw ving been instituted to
recovl the said do' or any part thereof, there- -
foro wi lili sell thel roperty in sail mortgage
desert ', vii: Tho rat otoclc f mercliaml- -
ise, co: 'isting principWy of grocA, provi- -
sionft. sware. stone. WAoden and num?nswan
conch conutry produceland such otmer mer- -
chandii ually kept formic in grocei" stores.
also all slbre and othce inrrait.ure and mtare
inclndin iron safe, ice-bo- x anV nhow casa. and
all cont ned in a one-stor- y Iframe building
owned .lunus iiasranssen nil occupad by
said li. stollersen on lot a. UWtck hi.
bus. Nebi ka. Also one dark bnbrn del
horse, om delivery wagon, two settSof ha!
one hue itrd and about 60 bale ,of hay, at
public an , at the said store bail LpRon tlu

Jltli (lay of March, ii.oil
commencing IUt'clock n. m. of said Ay, and
closing at 4 o'clocl p. m. of Mid day. Sad sale
will be continued from day to day betwfcn the
suiue iioura uuuijpam noovo uescrioeu prwerry
is an soiu. t

THE ODLIJMBIJS STATE RAKK5
20feb4 '- -1 Mortgagee?

liEUAL NOTICE.

"MIE unknown heirs nnd devisees of Hester
JL McC'rory, .lames II. McCrory, ThomaH
McCrory, John McCrory and Wilson McCrory.
deceased, defendants, will take notice, that on
me iru aay or renruary, is-.t-

, William .McCrory.
plaintiff herein, filed his petition inhe District
Court of Platte conntv. Nebraska, ntminat mM
defendants, the object and prayer of which are to
have the title to the east one-ha- lf of the south-
west quarter, section 1, township 17, rango 1

ajutio iwiuij, ncuiiuKB. tiuibieu anu
rated in the plaintiff, and to have the deed

to James H. McCrory for said real estate dated
December 10th. IStll, declared to convey no valid
title as against this plaintiff, and to have the
title to said land declared absolute in this plain-
tiff by limitation.

You are required to answer said petition on or
before the 15th day or April. 1KB.

William McCaonv. Plaintiff,
By McAllister & Corneliun, Attorneys.

!-l

Collon-Se-
ei Mea

AT

OEHLRICH BROS.,

81.Q5 per Hundred
Pounds.

Best Thing for Milch Cows.

NEW DEPARTURE.

CONCLUDED TO ENTER INTO
contract to put out orchards, do all the

work, and have full charge of the same from
three to five years, 1 to run all risks of losses.

ZU-cti- JOHN TANNAHILL.

THE ART AMATEUR.
Best sad largest Practical Art Msgaxinc.

(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at the
World's Fair.)

Invaluable to all who wieh to make their living
by art or to make their homes beautiful.

rflR llif wewiH send to any one mentioning
I VII lUbi this publication a speci-- mg
men copy, with superb color plats (for 1 II A
copying or framing) and 8 aup'pleaen-- l.Jary Pfw of designs (regular 'price. IUU35c). Or for

UW fiamers"-(- pages, "
irJOSUei'E JUKIS, S3 UsUs S4aare, . I.

lSjftB.iasio J,

n. F. J. HOCKESBEROEh
1.SIBHEKN8EN.

in

IY1. C. CASSIN,
rRorniKToa of the

Omaha Meat Market

Fresh, and
Salt jVCeats--

Game and Fish in Season.

4IIighcst market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA.
23aprtf

LOUIS SCHREIBER,

BlacKsmitb ana Wason Maker

SELLS THE DEERING -

Self Binder i lower.

Thesi nrA 1Urf.ft mnpKtnna nl-.- ...t.
strength is needed, hvery lever within easy
ream. io uo bimpie is to oe Kreat." Thebinder hast been reduced to a few simple pieces
weiKhinK together only 160 pounds. Se tht
Deenntf before you buy another.

Shop on Olive Street, Columbus, Neb.,
four doors south of Borowiak's.

23maytf

D. T. Mahty.n. M.D. ;. D. Evass, M. D.
F. II. Gekr, M. D.

DOCTOR9
MARTYrl, EVANS t GEER,

OOX8ULT1NU

Physicians - and - Surgeons
To St. Mary'b Hospital nnd St.

Francis Academy,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

United SitntpM h'nminincr Un.....ni.j a... :.-- ..

Surgeons Union L'nciuc. O..N..t It. H. ItRilu.- -
Office onen nilit nml il-i- 'P.uii..,.'

10. Two blocks north Union I'ucitic Depot,
(T t.S.

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE

FOK THE THEATMENT OF TUE

Drink Habit .
Also Tobacco, Morphine and

other Narcotic Habits.
Esy-I'riv- alo treatment given iftluaireit.

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA.
13aprlf

UNDERTAK I NCT!

CflV"9JPj - crrwIEyflOL MjV Jt

CABKV Aid, KINDS OF
Itiirial Uootls,

Mo Kinbalniim
Court net Vunerals.

iyilave the finest Hearse in (he county.
FRED. W. HERRICK.

orfirtnthAst!;'im,f Columbus. Neb
lTjanfrn

W. A. McAiaistek. W. M. Con.NF.i.irM.

Hfl'cAIJJSTER CORNELIUS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

COLUMBUS, xnniu.siCA.
aijantf

ALBERT & REEDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office over Firttt National Bank,

COLUMBUS,
XKHKASKA.Sljantf

MRTY t EN6ELM1N,
IKALF.RS IN

m AND salt mn,
Elrrenth Street. Columbua, Neb

W. L. Douglas
$3 SHOE NOSeuCAKINO.

M THK BHT

And otasr specialties for
Gentlemen. Ladles. Boys

eB''" - im and Kisses are tas
Best in the World.
Ees descriptive advertise-

mentfl"K kJ I wolc appears la tkle
paper.

Take tm Sstetltmte.
Initat on having W. I.- -

DOUGLAS SHOES.
: wlta name sad nrlc

stamped on bottom. Sold by

GRIFJ?EN & GrRAY.

I

NEW SHORT LINE
TO

SEATTLE
FRWW8,6en'i Pass'r Ajjt,QllAHA,NEi.

0
a


